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HANDCRAFTED, HANDMADE AND DEVOTED TO THE 
HIGHEST OF STANDARDS, our story starts in 1975. Founded by 

Marley Hodgson and fueled by a love of history, our legacy is rich in tradition, 

with practices that have been passed down for generations. Our name 

honors the elite soldiers of the Himalayas, the Gurkhas, a fearless group 

of warriors, renowned for their bravery. They walked into the unknown and 

always emerged the victor. A reminder to always take that next step forward 

with courage.

 

Committed to creating heirloom-quality products, we make all our styles 

in small batches with artisans’ hand piecing them together for ultimate 

durability and couture level construction. We say no to mass manufacturing 

and fast fashion. We don’t believe in disposable trends or relationships. 

Supple, sturdy, and full of character, you can hit the ground running with 

Ghurka on your side.

ICONIC DESIGNS TO ACCOMPANY 
A LIFE WELL LIVED.
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G IVE  THE  G I FT  OF  A L I FET IME  W I TH  OUR  I CON IC  BEST-SELL ING  S I LHOUETTES . 

THESE  T IMELESS  AND  SOPH I ST I CATED  DES IGNS  REDEF INE  EVERYDAY LUXURY.

SIGNATURE STYLES

We know your clients and employees deserve better-

then-ever benefits which is why we’ve created a list 

of our fail-proof favorites for you! These styles are 

tried-and-true and fit for any occasion. 

Cavalier I No. 96
Vintage Chestnut

Get away this weekend with our most compact duffel. 
An efficient fold-end design gives some much-needed 
space for all the extras.

Our Favorite Things

Cavalier II No. 97
Vintage Chestnut

The Cavalier II will hold everything you need for that next 
business trip and look good doing it. With its expandable 
design, it’s perfect for those straight-from-the-office trips.

Cavalier III No. 98
Vintage Chestnut

Elevate your travel plans! A hassle-free trip starts with 
our most spacious duffel, capable of carrying all your 
essentials in style.

Ghurka Brass
Vintage Walnut

Conquer the baggage claim and mark your bag with our 
customizable design.

Holdall No. 101
Vintage Chestnut

A Ghurka Holdall that truly holds all. This streamline, 
contemporary style provides ample room for your 
next exciting excursion.

Classic Wallet No. 101
Chestnut

Our best-selling wallet elegantly secures your cash 
and cards.
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THESE DESIGNS GO BEYOND THE BRIEFCASE AND ARE PERFECTLY SUITED FOR THE 

MODERN MAN. SKIP THE FUSSY FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS AND GIVE A GIFT THAT WILL 

LAST (AND ONE HE’LL ACTUALLY USE).

MEN’S BEST-SELLERS 

Blazer No. 278 Scout No. 295
Vintage Chestnut Vintage Chestnut

Navigate this constantly changing world with ease! Outfitted 
with a padded laptop holder, interior zipper pocket and 
generous exterior pockets, the Blazer is the perfect option to 
hold all your tech gadgets and keep your hands free.

This slim briefcase is perfect for modern 
professionals who need a light, easy-to-carry option 
for their daily essentials.

Durable & 
Distinguished

Shoe Horn
Vintage Chestnut

Taken from the Ghurka archives, this leather and brass 
keepsake is a thing of beauty.  Take it on the road for your 
next conference or keep it at home for everyday use.

Created for the world’s most discerning customers, 

these Ghurka designs feature sustainable materials 

and signature strength. As a man with a taste for 

the finer things, these Ghurka selections will fit his 

lifestyle, both casually and professionally.

Express No. 2
Vintage Chestnut

The one that started it all. Our first-ever design combines 
rugged elegance and true functionality for the best travel 
bag on the market.

Harlow IV No. 206
Vintage Chestnut

Designed to accommodate a 16” laptop while maintaining 

a slim profile, this refined luxury leather messenger bag is 

a perfect match for the modern minimalist.

Concourse No. 291
Vintage Chestnut

The gentleman’s favorite, and a perfect pickle partner, our 

Concourse features a stash compartment built to cleanly 

separate your footwear from the main interior cabin.
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MAKE  A STATEMENT OF  GRAT I TUDE  W I TH  THESE  FRESH-P ICKED  FAVOR I TES 

FOR  HER .  E FFORTLESS  AND  CH IC ,  THESE  POL I SHED  G I FT ING  OPT IONS 

EMPOWER  HER  TO  WALK  I NTO  ANY ROOM  W I TH  CONF IDENCE .

JUST FOR HER

Match No. 229 Pouch I No. 63

Rover

Vintage Chestnut Vintage Chestnut

Vintage Navy

Stay chic from AM to PM with this versatile style that 
goes from a daytime shoulder bag and crossbody to 
a goes-with-everything evening clutch.

Stay clutter-free with our well-crafted bag that’s perfect for 
organizing and protecting smaller belonging.

For women who mean business, this vintage 
silhouette is equally at home at the partner’s 
meeting as it is browsing your favorite bookstore.

Whether she’s a city-slicker or wild at heart, 

these elegant essentials are the perfect way to 

give thanks. Commemorate an event or honor 

an achievement with these classic designs that 

she can take to brunch or the boardroom.

Pretty & 
Powerful

Market Tote No. 294
Khaki - Vintage Chestnut

Stow things in style and bring that sense of coastal 
simplicity to the work week or a Sunday spent at the 
farmer’s market with our classic tote.

Harlow I No. 203
Vintage Chestnut

Organized for any occasion! This do-it-all accessory 
can hold your pens for that next big meeting or your 
makeup brushes while you travel.

Rucksack No. 33
Black

Classic with clean lines, this sleek and functional style is 
perfect for commuting and weekend errands.
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TREAT  THEM  TO  A L I T TLE  SOMETH ING  EXTRA !  THESE  DES IGNS  ADD 

R ICHNESS  TO  YOUR  REC I P I ENTS ’  L I FE ,  NO  MATTER  THE  DAY OF  THE  WEEK .

LIFESTYLE ESSENTIALS

Frames

Corkscrew

Coaster Set

Joy Of Cooking

Wine CarrierPouch II No. 64

5" x 7", 8" x 10"  |  Moon

Vintage Chestnut

Vintage Black

Vintage Chestnut

Single, Double  |  Chestnut/Vintage ChestnutChestnut

Keep those meaningful memories close with these classic 
frames for your desk or home. It’s the perfect way to 
congratulate your recipient on the new baby or wedding!

Made in France, this durable stainless steel and 
olivewood corkscrew is a true work of art and easily 
extracts corks with a single motion.

Save their beautiful wood table with this elegant leather 
coaster set. Made with our signature leather, these coasters 
are great way to thank a client who loves to host.

Delight the foodie on your team with one of the most 
iconic cookbooks of all time, The Joy of Cooking, in 
print since 1936, bound in our signature leather.

Red or white, it’s up to you! This sleek artisan-made 
carrier will get your bottle of choice to your next 
gathering securely and in style.

Raise your gifting game with our playing card case that’s 
perfect to bring along on that well-deserved vacation.

Savor that feeling of sweet success with our 

exciting new lifestyle designs. These luxury 

gifts are made with our trademark Ghurka 

leather and are the perfect way to add the 

finishing touches to your corporate gifting list.

Live Free, 
Live Well!
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Examiner No. 5
Vintage Chestnut

Walk confidently into the investors meeting with this 
modern take on the classic briefcase, designed with 
plenty of space for all your work essentials.

WORKING REMOTELY AND IN THE OFFICE HAS CREATED DOUBLE THE TROUBLE WHEN 

IT COMES TO CREATING A PROPER WORKSPACE. MAKE THEIR WORK WEEK ENJOYABLE 

WITH DESIGNS THAT HELP THEM STAY PRODUCTIVE, FOCUSED, AND PUT-TOGETHER.

MONDAY’S MUST-HAVES

Desk Bundle

Refillable Journal

Folding Snap Tray No. 58

Vintage Black

Vintage Chestnut

Vintage Chestnut

Make their onboarding outstanding with this curated 
craftsmen-made gift set featuring our new ruled journal, 
bookmark, desk blotter and classic letter folder. 

Give your phone a rest and write down your next 
brilliant idea in our leatherbound, refillable journal 
that’s guaranteed to be glitch-free and hacker-proof.

Never lose your keys and other smaller items again 
with our portable leather travel valet that packs flat 
and snaps up quickly.

Streamline their workflow with these elegant, 

handcrafted styles, designed to organize their 

desk and create office zen. There’s no better 

way to celebrate that big promotion then to be 

gifted a complete office upgrade!

Curated for the 
Corner Office

Paper Weight
Chestnut

Keep those piles of paperwork organized with 
this quintessential desk accessory.

Boxes
Medium, Large  |  Moon

Store your favorite pens, pencils and other desk 
essentials with our elegant boxes, accented with 
brass hardware and a full suede interior.
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JOY I S  ALWAYS  THE  END  RESULT,  WHETHER  YOU ’ RE  G I V ING  OR  RECE I V ING 

THESE  AFFORDABLE  STYLES .  REWARD  THE  ATTENDEES  OF  YOUR  NEXT  MAJOR 

CONFERENCE  W I TH  THESE  SURE-TO-PLEASE  SELECT IONS !

GIFTS UNDER $250

Passport

Ghurka Brass Key Ring

Luggage Tag

Slim Wallet

Vintage Chestnut

Vintage Black

Vintage Walnut

Vintage Black

Jet-set ready and beautifully made, this leather 
passport is the polished way to protect your 
important travel documents.

Personalized and practical, this lux gifting option 
has company-wide appeal.

Make that next incentive trip incredible with 
this artisan-made leather luggage tags.

Maximum appeal with minimalist style, this slim 
wallet is something everyone should own.

Create that rush of excitement without 

breaking the bank! These easy investments are 

a great way to provide luxe recognition daily.

Inspired at 
any Budget

Money Clip
Vintage Chestnut

Ditch your bulky wallet with our magnetic money 
clip and securely carry your cash with our practical 
everyday essential.

Kit
Vintage Chestnut

Organized for any occasion! This do-it-all 
accessory can hold your pens for that next big 
meeting or your makeup brushes while you travel.
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PLAY YOUR  CARDS  R IGHT  W I TH  THESE  ELEGANT,  E LEVATED  G I FTS  TO 

I NCREASE  EMPLOYEE  RETENT ION  AND  DEEPEN  CL I ENT  RELAT IONS .

LUXURY GIFTS

TRAVEL SUITE

POKER SETCHESS SET

JEWELRY CHEST

TIMEKEEPER

Vintage Chestnut / Khaki

Vintage Chestnut

Vintage Chestnut

Our most-wanted travel items, the Cavalier II, Blazer, Packet, 
Kilburn, Holdall, Passport Case, and leather cleaner, bundled 
together for the ultimate gifting experience.

For the one making moves at the office, reward their 
intellect with this iconic strategy game bound in our 
luxurious leather.

Store your high-end watches in style with our elegant leather 
design that protects and displays favorite timepieces.

Start retirement the right way with 

these decadent designs. Created with a 

meticulous attention to detail, these styles 

are no gamble and are guaranteed to make 

your recipient smile!

The Winner’s 
Circle

Chestnut

Chestnut

Go all-in on their VIP gift with this sophisticated casino classic, 
lined with suede and completed with a compartmentalized 
space for chips.

Honor those gems of the workplace with our leather-wrapped 
jewelry box that features an elegant moleskin-lined interior 
and plenty of room for her most precious pieces.
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Our Greatest Legacy
The past meets the present with our intricate tanning process which starts 

when we submerge our carefully sourced European hides in a proprietary 

blend of vegetable tanning formulas. This passed-down, old-world method 

is lengthy but worthwhile as it yields a leather of extreme durability and 

supple texture. Created from a mélange of tree bark, leaves and fruits, our 

natural formulation results in variations of grain character and hue, making 

each design unique and collectible. With time, our leather develops a rich 

patina, resulting in a beautiful gradient of color that tells the story of a 

life well lived. Ghurka is more than just a brand, it’s an inheritance, with 

heirloom-quality designs that you will proudly pass on for generations.

Vintage BlackVintage Walnut

Moon

Vintage Chestnut

Chestnut

Vintage Navy

Walnut Vintage Tan

Navy CrocodileChestnut Crocodile Black CrocodileWalnut Crocodile
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The options are endless with Ghurka! Whether you’re looking for a 

carefully curated selection for your recipient, an item in a signature 

colorway or a personalized monogram, our legendary craftsmen are 

here to help you design a beautiful expression of your appreciation. 

You can select the size, shape, color, lining, stitching, hardware finish, 

accent straps and add your own corporate logo for an unforgettable 

gifting experience!

AUTHENTICALLY YOU.

OUR CUSTOMIZATION PROCESS

Natural

Buttercup

Rice Paper

Orange

Ivory

Gold

Beige

Rust

Cream

Sunkiss

Vegas Gold

Nautical Red

Cherry

Sax Teal

Cobalt

Maroon

Brown

Forest

Dark Navy

Charcoal

Bright Yellow

Hot Pink

Cardinal

Kelly

Sax Navy

Turquoise

Columbia Blue

MC Khaki

Thunder Gray

Chestnut

Antique Gold

Pink

Red

Jade

French Blue

Purple

Chocolate

Olive Drab

Midnight

Black

Yellow

Tomato

Burgundy

Spruce

Navy

Teal

Royal

Tan

Heather Gray

Black

Lime

Fuchsia

Scarlet

Green Apple

Heather Blue

Sax Purple

Light Blue

Olive

Silver Gray

G-Star

Initial Ideas Vision 
and Budget

ONE
Collaborate and 

Innovate with Design

TWO
Final Design and 

Logistics

THREE
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C o r p o r a t e G i f t i n g @ G h u r k a . c o m

83 3 .78 2 . 6 0 6 2

The attendees of our Cabernet with Battier event loved the Ghurka 
card holders we gave them as a thank you for attending. They 
looked great, and many recipients commented on what an original 
idea it was. Mine still looks brand new, after nearly two years of 
use! Working with the Ghurka team was a breeze–they are creative 
in design and comprehensive in supporting the process. We look 
forward to working with them again!

– TAKE CHARGE

We’re extremely proud of our relationship with Ghurka. They have 
provided the Crewe Cup a truly, one of a kind, bag for the past  
3 years. From the custom lining to the unique registration and 
logos this program continues to elevate the players experience 
during our event. The quality and service is unmatched.

– CREWE CUP


